Measurement and computation of the dipole moment of globular proteins III: Chymotrypsin.
The dipole moments of alpha- and gamma-chymotrypsin are determined experimentally using the dielectric constant measuring method. The values thus obtained are compared with the results of the electric dichroism measurements for alpha-chymotrypsins by other investigators. The agreement is reasonably good, if not satisfactory. The cause of difference appears to be due to the difficulty of finding the correct internal field. The interaction between two neighboring dipoles is found to be a minor component of the local fields. Secondly, the dipole moment of alpha-chymotrypsin was computed using Protein Data Bases. The dipole moment of proteins consists of two major components, the moment due to fixed surface charges and the core moment due to polar chemical bonds. The method of calculation was described in detail in previous papers. The pK shifts of polar side chains were calculated using the methods of Tanford et al. and its modification by Warshel et al. The agreement between measured and calculated dipole moments is satisfactory.